
CONSTITUTION. 

ARTICLE 1. NAMES. 

THIS organization shall be known as 
the General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists. 

ARTICLE 2. OBJECT. 

The object of this Conference shall be 
to unify and to extend to all parts of the 
world, the work of promulgating the 
everlasting gospel. 

ARTICLE 3. MEMBERSHIP. 

SECTION 1. This Conference shall be 
composed of (a) such Union Conferences 
as are or shall be properly organized; (b) 
such local Conferences as are not em-
braced in any Union Conference; and (c) 
such mission fields as have not been or-
ganized into Conferences of Seventh-
day Adventists in any part of the world, 
provided such Conferences shall have 
been accepted by vote at a session of 
the General Conference. 

SEC. 2. The voters of said Conference 
shall be such duly accredited delegates 
from the Union Conferences, such mem-
bers of the General Conference Execu-
tive Committee, and such other persons 
in the employ of the General Conference 
as shall receive delegates' credentials 
from the Executive Committee, as are 
present at any duly convened regular or 
special Conference session. 

SEC. 3. Each Union Conference shall 
be entitled to one delegate without re-
gard to numbers, an additional delegate 
for each local Conference embraced in 
its territory, and an additional delegate 
for each one thousand of its member-
ship. 

ARTICLE 4. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

SECTION 1. The Executive Committee 
of this Conference shall be twenty-five in 
number, and shall have power to organize 
itself by choosing a chairman, secretary, 
treasurer, and auditor, whose duties shall 
be such as usually pertain to their re-
spective offices. It shall also have the 
power to appoint all necessary agents 
and committees for the conduct of its 
work. 

SEC. 2. The Excutive Committee shall 
be elected at the regular sessions of the 
Conference, and shall hold office for the 
term of two years, or until their succes-
sors are elected, and appear to enter 
upon their duties. 

ARTICLE 5. SESSIONS. 

SECTION 1. This Conference shall hold 
a regular session once in two years, 
reckoning from 1899, at such time and 
place as the Executive Committee shall 
designate by a notice published in the 
Advent Review and Sabbath Herald, at 
least four weeks before the date of the 
session. 

SEC. 2. The Executive Committee 
may call extra sessions, if in their judg-
ment occasion requires, by a like notice; 
and the transactions of such extra ses-
sions shall have the same force as those 
of the regular sessions. 

ARTICLE 6. TRUSTEES, COMMITTEES, 
AND AGENTS. 

The voters of this Conference shall, at 
each regular session, elect the trustees 
of such corporate bodies as are or may 
be connected with this organization. 
according to the State laws governing 
such corporation; and this Conference 
shall employ such committees and 
agents as it may deem necessary, ac-
cording to the by-laws in such cases 
made and provided. 

ARTICLE 7. BY-LAWS. 

The voters of this Conference may 
make by-laws, and amend and repeal 
them at any session thereof. The scope 
of such by-laws may embrace any pro-
vision not inconsistent with the consti-
tion. 

ARTICLE 8. AMENDMENTS. 

This constitution may be amended by 
a three-fourths vote of the voters present 
at any session. 

BY-LAWS. 
ARTICLE 1. 

SECTION 1. At each session of the 
Conference the Executive Committee 
shall nominate the presiding officers of 
the Conference, who shall be duly 
elected by vote of the Conference. 

SEC. 2. At each session of the Con-
ference the Executive Committee shall 
recommend some plan for the appoint-
ment of such temporary committees as 
may be necessary for conducting the 
business of the Conference. 

SEC. 3. The Executive Committee 
shall have full administrative power 
during the intervals between the ses-
sions of the Conference; it shall also 
give credentials to, or license, such 
ministers as may be employed in the 
General Conference work; and shall fill 
for the current term any vacancies that 
may occur in its offices, boards, com-
mittees, or agents, by death, resigna-
tion, or otherwise; unless some other 
provision be made by vote of the Con-
ference for filling such vacancies. 

SEC. 4. At each regular session of 
the Conference the nominating com-
mittee shall nominate and the Confer-
ence shall elect, unless otherwise voted, 
a standing committee of eight delegates, 
who shall, with the chairman of the 
Executive Committee, and the presi-
dents of the various Union Conferences, 
constitute a committee for auditing and 
settling all accounts against the Con-
ference. 

SEC. 5. The Conference shall elect 
at its regular sessions twenty-one trus-
tees for the General Conference Asso-
ciation of Seventh-day Adventists, a 
corporation of the city of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, existing under the laws of 
the State of Michigan. 

SEc. 6. The biennial session of the 
General Conference shall be held during 
the summer season, at such time as in 
the judgment of the Executive Com-
mittee will interfere the least with the 
general work in the field. 
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1TERAL COP:PRRYCIP, PROM DI': CI S. 

Twenty-second Treeting, April 18, 11 A. . 

A. 	Daniells in the ch air. 

One stanza of a hymn was sung, after which 'Fader 	. ILasell of-

fered erayer. 

The Chair: Yew we have feur eartial reports before us that have not 

been acted upon. We will ask the Seer tarn to place before us tT.is busi-

ness, so that we can improve the time between now and the time of closing. 

Will these who have the natter in charge kindly distribeLe the 167LTPTI:7S? 

Then. ;:oll will have the: reeorts. 

VT. 2. White: Yesterday a slip was distrib-  ted containing a  draft of 

the revised constitution. It has been the wish. of the comoittee to whom 

was entrusted the drafting of this, that those receiving it sheuld give it 

careful study, comparing it with the old constitution, and he prepared to 

make suggestions, criticism , and amendments at our committee meeting. To 

save the precious time of this large e(liferenee, we have proposed that the 

Committee on Organization hold an open meeting this evening from seven 

o'clock, in the Review office chapel, and we ask that ersons wh) have sug 

gestions, criticis •13, or anendnents on the proposed constitution Aeet with 

us there and bring in all the propositions that will be helpful to the colt 

mittee; then we Can embody these, or such as may be accepted, before the 

matter 18 brought forward here for f nal discussion. Please improve the 

time to-day in giving this study. You can obtain from the (!eneral Confer-

ence Secretary copies of the :ITITALETI1T containing the old constitution. 

Study it, compare it  with. the slip, and meet with the comedttee to--night 

at 7 o'clock with your, propositions. 

A Delegate: The Michigan. workers were called together at tat hour 

-t place. 

- lte: We17.1  we will i)rovide another place, I think. 

t. 
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meet in the College? I thin:' the Collece people will let us eet in the 

College library. The Committee on Organization will meet there. 

The ,Bair: The Secretary Jill nee read the business. 

The Secretary: Th fire:at of tae three re orts in the B:JLIIP,TIN is on 

pL.Lre 306, a partial report of the Soefttee on 7ducation. The second is 

found on page 311 ,  a partial report of  the Coanittee on Distribution of 

Labor, beginainc with 	14. Anl the third report s faom the (10a ittee 

on Religious Tiberty, page 312. 

The Chair: The question is raised by the Secretary which. one shall be 

first. In committee work I always like to begin with the little items 

first, and sweep them off, and take hold of the large ones toward the last 

What will you Lava? 	There is no motion in regard to any one of them. 

The reliocus liberty recommendations were to be the order of business at 

the time when that question would be up for consideration. Shall we  have 

the report on Distribution of Labor, ;age 311? 

Geo. P. Thom son: I move t'-at we adopt the report of tie Committee on 

Distribution of Labor. 

Delegate: I second the motion. 

The Chair: 7:oved and seconded, that the partial report from the Com- 

wittee on Distribution of labor be adopted. 

7ere the Secretary rea,1  the partial report of this coamittee, as found 

in the BULIETI* , page 311. 

The Chair: Tewin  now call up the Conference on this Yo. 14. Any 

questions or remarks? leady for the question? Next item. 

ilo. 15 was again read next. 

The Chair: I would like to ask one question, and that is, can any 

One tell whether the physicians have been consulted with regarding these 

0 	medical missionary workers? It seems to me that that is an important nat-

ter when we come to talk with reference to nurses and medical workers, and' 
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there ought to he a very clear understanding with the medical folks. 

J.  0. Corliss: Dr. Kellogg is a member  of the distributing coruittee, 

	

• 
	is he not? 

The Chair: T7e is not a member of the Committee on Distribution of 

Labor. 

O. A. Olsen: Dr. Paulson is. 

The Chair: I do not rel!ember having seen Dr. Paulson in any of our 

meetl.ngs,aldraised the question. It may be that they have been advised 

with. 

1nZormed me 
L R.  C nradi: I would say that Dr. F-ellogg himseir Athat the persons 

were ready to engage in the work in Europe, and afterward I investigated 

the nutter and talked with the persons. 

The Chair: Any further  remarks? 

Voices: question! 

The Chair: The questiOn is called. Read the 16th. 

The Secretary here read the 16th recommendation. The question being 

called, recomLendation 17 was then read. 

A Delegate: I would like to ask if this is John Maas and wife from 

Wisconsin. 

The Chair: I can not tell you. 

A Delegate: Yes. 

Delegate asking above question: I would like to ask if they have been 

consulted with in regard to the matter. 

The  Chair:Can any member of the committee answer this question, het'-  

er this brot.her has been consulted about this recommendation? 

I. H. Evans: I would say that brother Westphal and his wife have been 

in correspondence about them, and vie consulted also the Wisconsin president 

	

41 	and it was agreed we would make tl.e recom.endation 
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The Chair: 	Any further questions? 	The next item. 

The Secretary (reading): 	"18. That Miss Clara Richards be 

invited to go to Argentine, and engage in medical missionary work." 

G.H.Smith: 	Has she been asked in regard to this matter? 	She 

is in Nebraska; she is not here. 

I.H.Evans: 	I would say that Elder Town ado a visit to Lincoln 

just prior to this Conference, and consulted her, and she consented to go, 

and arrangements were made which were satisfactory. 

The Chair: 	Have the medical folks been consulted match. also? 

I.H.Evans: 	The Sanitarium in Lincoda has. 

Delegates: Que Lion! 

The Secretary (reading): 	"19. That Jacob Wibbens be invited 

to mane Holland his field of labor, under pay of the Colorado Cenference." 

The Chair: You have heard the recommendations. 	Are you ready 

to vote? 	Those in favor  will please raiso your right hand. 	Contrary 

the same sit;n. 	It is carried. 	What is your further pleas-lee? 

I.H.Evans: 	The Committee on Distribut-on of Labor has a partial 

report that they would like to submit, if you wish, before you adjourn. 

The Chair: 	There is no mot on to adopt the report of the 

Committee on Education. 	Would it be proper to hear this  report now?  We 

will hear the report  from the Committee on Distribution of Labor. 

W.T.Knox: 	The Committee on Distribution of Labor suggest 

the following additional recommendations:— 

• 
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20. That Arthur Fulton, of Nebraska, be invited to go to 

Argentine and engage in school work. 

21. That Frank Kelley and wife, 	 be invited 

to go to Mexico and engage in school work. 

22. That A.G.Bodwell and wife, of Texas, be i#vitod to leak() 

Dexico thein field. of labor. 

23. That J.A.Leland and wife, of Argentine, bo invited to make 

Moeico their field of labor. 
of Illinois, 

24. That L.H.Christian,e invited to make Europe his field of 

labor, working among the Scandinavians. 
the 

25. That Victor flihrip Thompson, of,,Nebraska Conference, labor 

in the Illinois Conference. 

26. That S.F.Svensson, of Michigan, labor in the Colorado 

Conference anon;- the Scandinavians. 

27. That H.R.Johnson, of Dakota, labor in the Michigan Confer- 

once . 	 -,( 	C c. --‘7),  

28. That John F. tentrientsirmoilftmm Anderson,  of Minnesota, labor 

in Michigan in the Swedish -:fork. 

29. That August Anderson, of Dakota, labor in  the Pennsylvania 

Conference in the Swedish work. 

'30. That A.E.Christian, of Minnesota, labor in the Dakota 

Conference. 

31. That Niels Jorgensen and wife, of  Iowa, labor in the 

Nebraska Conference. 

32. That N.P.Nielsen, of Wisconsin, labor in Chicago in the 

Scandinavian work. 
etm,  

• 33. That Mthdam Ole Norderhuss labor in  the Dakota Conference. 

34. That  -41/, 	Anna Bratt,-1407r-A 	 connect with 
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the Scandinavian work in the New England Conference as a Bible worker and 
medical missionary. 

35. That R.F.Andrews, of Illinois, labor in the Nebraska 

Conference. 

36. That F.W.Hace, of the New El ;land Conference, labor in the 

Chesapeake Conference. 

37. That J.R.Jayne, of New York City, take the presidency of 

the Atlantic Conference. 

• 
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Tho Chair: 	This report will be published in the BULL7TrI. 

Do you wish to take up the resolutions of the Educational Committoo 

4, 	before adjournment? 

C.N.Sandors: 	I move that we adjourn. 	(Seconded.) 

J.O.Corliss: 	May I lys-1Fermittod to pro  ont a mattE-ofore 

Sr adjou 	Brother A.J.Haysmor has 1,;;ut into our hands some pieces of 
i 
*hat wou 0. be called in the Mouth Sea Is -nds tapa cloth. 	It is pounded 

I 
ut of wood by natives of the West In/ie 	Brother Harmer has fifteen 

r tw ty pieces hei-e, aId he wants tt di pose of them , and use the pro- 
f 	 / 
/coed to buy tracts for the poor na0vos that do not have any money  to 

!buy 	Brother Haym4  r has asked All to advertise thet here. We do not 

\p pose to sell thou: bore. 	H@ wants fifty cents Apiece for these. 
i 

	

o not know wheth r they are Worth it, or not. 	They may be worth a 

good deal more, i you will put the Oioney into reading matter for  the 

people. 	Elder ryslmer will be hero imdediately at the close of this 
I 

meeting to wait pon  any who Want  them. 	It 	worth something to roe 
) 

how ingeniousO  it is pounded out }'of tho wood They just keep pounding,  

and poandil until the produce this netwo 	like a veil. 	You can Use 

theM."n voile, if your want to. 

J.H.Morrison: 	Elder Davis, of Indiana, desires to speak for 

a few moments, as he must leave for home this afternoon. 

S.S.Davis: 	On account of some matters at home, I shall be cam- 

polled to go to my home this afternoon. 	Perhaps the most of you, if not 

all, hoard what the Testimony had  to say about the work in Indiana; and 

nibialvm  with shamefacedness I have to face this congregation and say to-day 

that I was a part in that work, and I had a hand in it, and, in fact, 

I fool that I was among the first in it, and I thou[;ht for a while, 

perhaps, I would be the last out of it. 	But I praise God now that the 
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victory is won, and inasmuch as the Lord has spoken and said that that 

work was wrong, I agree with the Lord to-day. 	The work was wrong. 

Inasmuch as the Lord has said that the men who wo.e at the head of that 

work were led in the wrong direction, I agree with 	Lord that something 

led me in the wrong direction. 

Brethren, while there are a great many things connected with 

this that I do not know how much I am guilty of, I do not want to excuse 

myself at all. 	I am just willing that this congregation and this people 

can just charge MD with all the blame of everything you have over heard 

about Indiana; and when we get up in the jud,nent, God will settle it all; 

and when the work of the third angel's message triumphs, I  expect by the 

grace of God to triumph with it. 	[Congregation: Amen!] When you stand 

on  the sea of glass, I h 	to stand there and help  you in singing  the 

years ago I 

-do 	sack,  and  -1 am det 	by the gr• 

can,sot tee. 	 ink s m 	 Lo d brings 3 to where we 

can of see, so h-  will toac us al 	 by fa till  anl/th t is the  w 
,  , 	 / 

I am w 	w---by faith, a_  • 	pr 	the Lord 	le fa 

Voted, to adjourn. 	Benediction pronounced by Elder S.H.Lane. 
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman. 

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary. 

songs of  Moses. d in 	is'- truth never to 

to walk Iv aith when I- 
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Twenty-t -d.rd 7ieting, April :16, SP.  M. 
Trader A.  G. ITV.:Alells in tier chir. 

Pryer by G. W. Caviness. 

The Chair: The report of ;3 ITT:ducational Committee is undevlt 

with 8.3 yet. Wht is your pleasure. 	E3l f131 	titke this Yu:A 

at the present time"' 

Delegate: I move the adoption of the report. 

The Motion -!as secmalod. 

The Chair: It is noired  and socendd that the  report of tip- 

Connittee on Schools be adopted, and the Secretary will read the items. 

The Secretary: The/ rosolutions are found on page 306 of th,- 

"Bulletin." 	Beginning with No. 6, the resolutions are as follows:-

(The Secretary read Resolutions r" to 19.) 

The Chair: You have heard those recorEqendations. 	Is  it, 

your pleasure to i--.dopt them one by one, reading them again' 	If the“1 

is no objection we will proceod xiith in that way, as it is the ordinary 

of w.)rking. 	The Secret;.ry  will  read the first resolution. 

The Secretary read he first item, after which the question was 
and 

called and the seventh, eiglith, gmd  ninth, tenth were read separately, 

therf44;,inL no discussion. 

The 	 The Secretary 

Number 21 was read by the Secretary. 

Luther Warren: I wo;ild like to spring myts-ellttioq right thee 

before httis resolution passes. 	It seems to  MH  t; tat we as Jaborers 

ought to stand together and know what unrorunate expressions mean. 

can say from tMngs that we have alreay c(1,1 in_ contact with that thom 

is great d:A.gor of our work being hisrepresented. 	T know that these 

things have cone up in a Way that tho  nomy has take' advanti,ge of us 

and we are in danger of his dolt;; so. 	To us laborers we ought to have 

0 	 1 t. 

will road No. 21. 
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an explanation of some of thiitathins. 

Thee is just, a point or t --vo that it seems to )le 'Arc•.4 014z;ht t o  

fln(lerStand together. 	Is it the wisest or the best thing  we c-11 do 

under thecircuiqstances to advise our -people to so (-;.1 	public 

schools until arrange ents can be ml,.de for proper church schor)ls. 

Then our people itre asked a groat many ques c)711 in our eiti es 

especially concern Lnu the 2- Lattor that Ikts been sent to us in that wat. 

Th ere are s ome of us und or st;-Joutihz; the  rleSSC;.L;HS of God in one way,  k-ind 

8  OMe  in another. 	Ought we to encourace our people -who have families 

to make arrani;ments to cet :,lit of the cities, and if so, what shall be 

done about- their children, 	Shall they be encouraged to keep them at 

home because in most ct:ses thee -e 'rill be iif1'iculties about scho ls for 

then9 	I khow that from a nu).).bi.-p-  of 1.)7i aces thero have c one c onfl ict 1.116 

opini ,.ns on then - 	 that it seems to me 11 thes ,1 points could 

be det , rmineo, it ,..-ToulC,  be 	 1103.p to uf;. 

T. 'i3ardeau 	I wish to be put onrecord re; ardih this 

recominendatio:IL. 	I will use the t ,-.r:rn 71a.bylon. 	I 1ov oduc...ti on. 

The idea was prevalent forty-five years v.go that we must disc onnect 
publ le 

from our 3choo13, an't the impression had been made th t if w did not 

00.1i19 out of the schools we wo-.1.,d not be out of 3abylon. I do believe 

that it would be more and more ,li -:-"ficult to at I, and pub] Ic school s anti 

maintain our psotion as Seventh-day Advettists to keep our children 

fro:q the ublic and as,it  then coldo out without equcation. 	If k -' pint; 

the-NrPeittc,t,<xx the L.,ublic schools is-keepini th.-.,m. i , L Iiabylon I hay i  ...,_ 

dauf;hter to-day who tr -tn labyl on, for s 	 t he is in ho public schools. 

R. E. Gardiner: 	I want the privilege to express me deep 

interest, ill ti:-1s recorimendation. 	MT observation ha'.; been 

4 	in the cities. 	I am not acquainted with the educz,,tors in 

country, but I know thw.o is much consai:uence to he  -proper trainint, 

te;zheris landertakint ;  this ;ork, and the wisdom anci  the proprciety as to 
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lkdrawln oue children from the - Tublic schools. 	have been impress 
e. 

ed With the conscientiousness aai the zeal or smile of ourigeux5.1ce:xx 

educ , .tors Ln the 	schools, who are deeply interested in the wel- 

fare of our yome: people. 	They inquiee very rationally and properly 

as to rear crit is ism of the .111)1 is school/ system.. 	They want t o know 

why 'le are, withdrawine; our children from the schools, what our object is 

and what our plan, is, a2): inquiteihto it with a real desire to knoef what 

the trouble is, arld ask if  "le are aetthe on the same :elan as the 

cae;L ones 121 the Parochial se ho.,1 system, etc. 	Sofeetines the answer 

is the evil a,seociations of the children. 	We do not wish our children 

lotrUil- any such as e oc at 1 ons . Then it s 	trees  iVeR  0 ense t o 

neit;hbors, and z have been impressed with the fatt that it is a 

difficult matter to present to our neighbors, ho are equally interested 

in the welfare of th.::ir child 	and there are ;limy interested in ou 

schools, t2;etttle; the children under better influencesand adventzefs. 

SO these Toes ons are c4rat in to be asked, and the '-e must be answers 

to then, and I feel, that it oUeht to be eiell understood that where 

the church school is started there) ought to .be clear instruction 

given to the churches that our people man know how to answer wisely 

to these cilleStiona. 

The questian was called and Recolueendat ions twelve, thirteen 

and fourteen were read by the Secretary. . 

M. T. TIroern: Nunibers fourteen and fifteen were taken n in 

t 	eferk of the in t, erns. t i (»Lai Sabbath-School Assoc tat ion. 	They 

WE 	passed at fiat t tele . 

Luther Warren: I feel Foraewhi,t del 'Nate before the bre:,hron 

of so treat experience in attempting to speak on this 

411 	subject, but my hearts is so 	or some of those thletes it does soon 

t orle that sone. of them must be hr eeiht before our minds. 	I understood 

that t re were sore brethren who had expected to say some thtegs on this 
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t':iirteentil resolution. 	I win Bay that a rielit4ni.; WI t.5 held by those 

sp, ,cially ti!terested in t;lis natter, a3-0! it, Whi; a p oint d to Write ur. sons 

r.,-s ol lit; tons an.i present then to t,he 7,duciLtioni-il C. ormitl ee, and then 

VI is 0 orznit ter) '9"; t 3 to brini; t:19 I i;,1; t .1 )- -.)efo . 1 l',.1 -. c!onference. 

	

sorry t:lat it cor.i; in at, sr ,  1 :Ito 6. di .t.n . 	Al) gat Fdtiht p4,,43 - r, abo 

the 7., :irdber. .21 se-nr.lins; ,verds ur,on ti 1 matter or the docuni..atii_in of our 

y.lui,;  people. 	T woulid 1 lice to r Ii a fifine:Le , or t -to i'n- n rue of them 

glittay 29, 1 393, that 7111n the -lue:-.;_i;e k sent us . 	wV9u.nt, men ima 

li 0 lin w Allen Ydilh n4fArrn c onpaa Li es and at; 5 old i ors of t..ictlrAsclis 5.--- x 	6n1 is `... 
N 	 9 

in th... work, put tint: i...1] your tax -Find-skill I  and tale t intoth, ,.1a/tiaer vs 
V 	1 	

iri 	 v- ' 
sery ice, that y -ii may 3[1119 L14 .11L.: a ()ALI -rron ruing, 	Imt tic le lc-, 

co rl:/a/118 :1-1.;i a l I Z Od t : I every church to do this .vork. 	bet v mint; men in 

and wo:Ien c criti to the ,vork to th 1 n;Jr,  of resits It ttLet %loin iirlitH  
a 	

411106 I 

upon Sono rl an ov-  01; hierigle'r ac I, i ()I i ei 	il Le t there be c co rpa.ny formed 
••••••••- ...401811r."' 

	
) 

so,nenrh.-..t after the order of th'. 	stian And nay 4.»• oc ty. " 

Thos.- are on:or Fr-troLets from PI eafiit: es sent to us aeldni, anti again d'urirL 

the ]WO; 	; • :rizvirs 	I begi.n WALL this in my work ;,s T rai3ed 

up con!-Iithies t  and churches, expect i.nt; 	:-.fter a I 	s fiebutty 

i;ake up the work, fort th at it wo 3, have Len,•-ral 

throujil,out the field. 	Three yr,ars i.L;o I ,qa3 horn Ett 	Croek, 

and some o)' the worker.; here ga.Vr) it special rAttont.1 . 41, and a fititrt, we,s 

made, and t ee we-  • young people wet out, to a nui.4,-  o  ottie3, 

Some p1arta w.jro 1 41c1 to carry l'orvard the work. 	T s . .oko &mitt 

to O1L ()r t . vo 0t. our .1 i , ad 	hr.:Aiwa! at t.:lat 	time, hopin;, 	one 

iLerieral plan wo id be 3-id, but the tine has tpne on, Fthfi 	011.1 to No 

1 Ike 	L;re). 1 , 	,t14 r tiiinb-s the T, 	h, 	3 nOkerl 	Wit hii,V 	Orr! 

in and this mattnr has been Jer .  rntt,. 	Z 1  ;nk -le coat a i alc.).-ecinto 

t,%-le fact 

vt 	have amen!: us a k,r1; • numbilt of Y 	(P11 411(  .riL v431 that Ili; it 

 

n 	11K.A 
tim if ,t9 	It( 'work t,  t 	[1rF4 wing. way to t l 000:40 1181.1.11 
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we have thousands of bright yoeng ren and women all over this 

world, tlei, if this plan had been carried out thoroetly, and they had 

been eduoeted if their own home for the ADA work God has given hem, • 
might to-dee be ready for the work. 

I oar speak of one ohnreh especially where T grew up. There 

were in that church at the time I was a member of the church fifty 

:Young men and women o: about my een are. 	Thes,  Lave grown up, and to-day 

more than half beam of them are 4 Y1 •  the world. Of the other there is 

not more than half a dozen at the most that have Any ear+ in the eork. 

Since that time fifty more have t-ken their 1lace in this work. 	Here 

is 100 young people in that one church, and that a coi'r.try church. 	It 

seems as thoegh somethiee must be done, th&t this work may be oarride for-

ward together. 

Theee  are  diff3cellies ir the way; but I rave 'coked forward 

hoping that at th7;e Conference an effort would be m-de by which it shoilld 

be carried forward thr(eehout the world. A little hae been done in tvee 

or three Coeferences, so far em I know. 	But difficulties have been met, 

and the work has largely' seoieed. 

Conoerning the next point that was spoken of, the next resolu-

tion, concerning the work for unbelievers, or the children of unbelievers. 

The Lord has said that hundreds aed thousands of children night be saved 

if the right effort was made. The appeal ha been made, Who will gather 

the children into little groups, anti teU then about Jesus and about; his 

work. 	The children of to-day must meetthe great, crises of to-day as 

children. 	In the past God has seel. mesages 10 the world, ant.: Veen the 

children have beer, kept back by the influence of their parents, God has 

allowed these children to grow up, and they have sent the message. Our 

children thrwidroui the world mete meet the is,aes of to-dce ae children. 
• has given 

It e. ems dear to me from -,he messages that God. 	the 
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work of children and the work for children, that God expects the message 

eo be given to the children in a different way than it has ever been; 

teat special work must be carried on for the children of the great cities; 

that c.ne children of the world, the ehildren of India, of Africa, China, 

as well as the great cities in our own country. 	I believe that God, by 

his Spirit, is speaking to the young men and women especially throughout 

our land to-day, calling up n them to leut forth seeciel efforts for the 

children.  Ny heart is in this work more than any other work among us. 

There is one thing that I would like to speak of, that has a 

little connection with this. When you go back through Chicago, I wish 

you would take time to visit the Children's Home in Chioago. 	I wish you 

had time  eo hear Sister Black tell so:ething about this work; it would 

help some of you, I know, to show how God will work in teaching the 

truths of the third angel's message to the children. 	Take children from 

everywhere, children who have an unfortunate training. The workers there 

are living upon 5 a month; and yet there is danger of the work having 

to stop on account of lack of funds. Just a tew hundred dollars collid be 

put ineo that work, and hundreds of children saved. 'But the week in the 

same throughout other large oities. 

W.C.White: Chris has a place for the children in his work. 

He had a work for Samuel; and he recognized the youth that had. the loaves 

and the fishes. There is oertainly a great field of usefulness open 

to the young people in our churches, and I hope and trust that in the 

carrying out of teis resolution, our brethren will view the work in the 

light of the extracts which Brother Warren read. 	It says that the 

youth should  be organized into companies. 	I like that term very much 

better than societies. A oompany is one portion of an army. 	A company 

works in harmony with other companies, under the direction of leaders. 

This is the rorm in which the pmmilibm work of the youth. should be shaped 

in all our churches. 	I do not like the term society, because the 
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thought naturally prevails that, each society is an independent repeblie; 

and 	is Gedis plan that the aeeet R1A the youth should unite together 

in the planning and executing of the work of the church. 	It is right 

for them to study in differnt co:1=ns, and to train in different columns, 

but every effort on the part of the youth should he tenderly cared for 

by the officers  of the  church. 

I have oftel_ ret this state of things in our ehurches: Some 

earnest young people meet together, and organize a children's meeting 

or a young people's meeting, and beceuse they did not consult the 

°Metre of the church, the officers excused themselves fro any responnie 

lenity. 	Brethren, is that right? Zees the father and the mother in 

ihe home exclle themselves from the responsibility of what the children 

are doing 'be cause they organize en expedition and start off •without 

counsel? 	No; i.e.-tiler ae3 mother sae-l oWhy, 	our responeibility is all the 

greater; we ere t'leir parents, and we erzst know what they are doing, and 

we must help them in e—ery thing. 	That is right. 	Therefore we will 

be with our children, whether we are invited or not.' 	This is tlie spirit 

with which &lurch officers must aid the youth's work. They reuse not 

keep &WV until they hear senething is done that is not exactly orthodox, 

and. then meet together and vote  that the  society or that the  meeting be 

disbanded. 	No, brethren; enter into it. 	You have a riehJ, there as 

visitors. Do not intrude your dry and old experiences to hirder their 

work, or to allay thole ardor. 	Pray for them; plan wish them; help 

them by coeeseling their leaders. 'Knew what the:-  are doing, ,end let them 

know tIlat  the whole church t'eroueh its officers is interested in every 

good work the are en-aged in. 	Let it he indeed a compare.; a working 

eeelpany, a lom:any in which the whole church is interested; but, brethren, 

let use not encourage the oegarization of indeTendent societies of young 

people. to run without an-r conrec+:en with other sec- loes of the church. 
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rVoiees: Amen!) 

S.M.Butler: I woule like tc call the attention cf the delegates 

to the fact that tets recomeendation saes that this Conference shall appoint 

a oommittee to form a plan of oreanization for this lonferanoe to act 

upon; and also that the extracts from the Testimonies sae the very 

things to which Brother White has celled attention, namely, that they 

should consult with those who are older, and that together they should 

form a plan, and !should work to Cher. 	Seek oounsel free those who 

are older. 

I am very much interIsted in this question before us. 	I 

feel certain that anong Seventh-day Adventists there i.s ,f large °leks 

of just as fine young people as oen be found anywhere in the world. 

feel certain that these young people, if properly organized, and rroperly 

helped, will be a tremendous influenoe, a great faotor, in the work in 

which we as a people are engaged. 	It does seer. to me that we have 

been exceedingly slow to see this fact. 

It seems to me that as a people we ought eo take hold of tells 

now. There have been some things done in this respect in various 

Conferences. In MAchiean something has been done. 	In leee steps were 

taken to carry out the spirit of the extracts from the Spirit of Prophecy. 

There has been a great lack of agreenent, and eseeially there wee oeo-

sition, and a lack of interest en the part of those eho opposed it in 

many of the churches. 

Now we thought that this Generel Conference would undoubtedly 

take up this matter, and do sonething, and lay some plans, and then that 

this matter weuld be taken hold of, and we woele *11 work together. I 

feel confident that elm young neoele are ready to do this. I know that 

the young reople in Miohigan are ready to eo this. 	I have had oorre-

sponeenoe with them, anti persona"_ oonversafior with them. I know they 

are ready to throw their influence on the side of right, msny of them 
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are. 	And if the older reoele say it s the rietht.thing to go ahead 

and do it, we will ntand by you in it; and if they do stand by them in it, 

we ehall find that the young peoele will be ready to do their part. T KM 

sure they will be a great power in thie work. I do helPe that this 

Conference will give it hearty suieort, and that wise rlans will be desisdd 

here, and that we shall realize what God desires we shall. 

37.7. ilcox: I would like to move the following amendment to 

No. 13. 	"We apYrove tho xcovenent; to enliet the interest of our young 

peoole in more of actual missionary serviee." 	Striking out the worts 

tiorganize onr youn peo-le in sccetie 	I heartily aperove  nf  the 

romarks of 'Brother ,te. I believe his Conference, where we are trying 

to eimplify nrcanizaeion, and doing/away with some of the societies 

as independent organ anions, we ehould not beein to organize new 

societies. 	I move this as an ,endment. 

A.7.3ones: I 'Second. 

The Che.ir: You4ave heard  tlle amendment. Are you ready for the 

otestion. J. 

TqUeStiOn WaS et 	d for. 

C.Y.Gardner: / • 0 posed to the amendment to this recommends- 

tion, fron the fact t io recomNendation calls for a committee of nine 

to plan for en organ zatien or ate% ilee that would be in ha-many, to 

look after the int rest:; of the *ung peoele; and inasmuch as the 

Testemony speaks directly of the :ng people forming comparies after the 

order of the Ctstian Jndeavor soict*, it Geer e to me before we  strike 

that out, we ight carry cue the prerit of thie resolution. I am sure 

that We, as people, recognise that our young eeople have been sadly 

negleeted; nd as wo look to the yot g people  SRO  the nursery of the church, 

and as th4,t, part of the church which will form the miesionaryen that ehall ' 

in the future carry the gospel, 	seems eo me that we shoeld co eider 

this carefully, and not strike out that part of the recommendation that 

z in itself in hare 	vith the Testimony that has been read to us. 
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And it sems to me that there is a 10 .f( e cons7i.deration in it in the 

• fact that there art to be nine perSons selected who shall carefully look 

over this natter, an bring forward to this body an organization that 

shall be in harmony th the Testimonies, and with the necessity anion~ us 

for more e2fectively 1 oking/after par young people, and encouraging them 

into the missionary wo 	d in the church. 1 am heartily in favor 

of the recohmendationj . as it reads.. 	I trust this amendment will be 

voted down, and the re Mmendation as it reads shall be carried by  this 

body; that nine good y  earnest persons shall be selected o look after 

this Ag.tter carefully, and bring before 1.Jais body their deliberations. 

411 
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F.M.Wilcox: I wish to state that my amendment did not 

affect the latter part\of the recogeendation, but left intact that part 

of the resolution relat\ ng to the appointment of nine e'en on the committee. 

AD 

 

It only provides for a change on the first part of he resolution doing 

away with the idea of independent or ganization d society, leavine 

the remaining part Of the resolution intact. 

C.C.Lewis: I am opposed to the amendment. 	It seems to be 

a mere question of words, and the words used in the recoelmendation are 

the words used in the Teetimon\ es. 	I cenft see why there should be 

any particular objection to thi wording. 	It seems to me it would. 

take the jife out of the resolut on, aid seems to leave the matter 

where it was before. 

W.—.Frescott: It does 	t so much depend upon the leaning 

Which 	ourselves put into the pio  d  that we use. 	In the extracts 
ti 

read, and which I think we all/remeeber, the word "organize" isx used. 

We use the wore "organize" also. 	does not follow that when we use 

"organize" we purpose to do or know ow to do what is said in the Tes- 

timony when it says "organize." 	Our ideas of organization seem to be 

that it means therefore ore societies  and eatward forms. Now I think 
A 

the word  "organize" m* be used in a dif;erent sense altogether, from 

that; and while this matter has been before the Conference, it has seemed 

to me that if the body were wieline  to pasa if  it were not passed at all, 

were :ot consIder‘d at all, but were let to  4cass  a matter that involved 

a very great de 1, with pr aetically no thougket whatever. 	Now it 

may  be the vety wisest and best theng that we an do to form a separ ate 

and new organization, but I w-uld not like 	o ie myself to it today; 
1 

that 	is /all, and theref re, I would like simpl to allow the amendment 

to pass that it might be left with these men here asked for, to make 

such recommendations to  the Conference upon that very definite point, 

giving it more study than  we  have given it. 
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Luther Warr n: 	I am hopin:7 that the amenement will not 

pass, brethren. 	I am glad that ia some. way tTds :latter shall be brought 

before ns. 	It seems c ear to me, and. I have given the subject study 

• for more than seven  years and of coutrse, I am liable to be wronp: in 

many things; that is why am anxious this matter should come before 

my brethren who have more e 

God expects us to organize, 

shall mean by organization. 

God wants us to  simplify, but 

formed, somewhat after the o 

see what can be done by ea• P accountable human agent in watching for 

and improving opportunit es to do work for the master." Had I time 

to read the extracts o this matter, it seems to me the matter is made 

very plain, and very ,Clear, and that it is time this instruction will 

be carried out, and/I hope it will be carried out, and that brethren of 

experience will be' put on this committee. 

C ' 	 C 	 , klirkk 
e 
(—Igo.  13 was  amended so as  tn  read: "We approve 

letrloy. 

the movement 

to or :enize our young  people for nore effectual missionary service, et 

cetera. 

e; but it seems very clear to me that 

at it means just what 7e naturally and 

have not lost sight of the fact that 

Go himsals says, "Let there be a company 

der of  the  Christian Endeavor Society, and 

rie 

• 
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They are a part f the church work; and yet we have  a  superintendent 

and assistant suierin endent, a secretary and treasurer,/ante- a certain 

40 	number of necessary of leers in that organization. We db not necessarily 

have to have a constitut on in the church to regulat: that, and I do not 

understand it is contem lated to have a constitut on; riot necessarily 

so; but it does see 	me that if we simply thin it is going to be a 

meeting of young people, man fad entirely by the old brethren, the very 

spirit of this movement will e all taken out •f it, and the young people 

will not be encouraged to take _old and do t e work and 7ain the exeerience 

in doing it that God has in view in this m ement. 

I want to sa: that I feel ve y much nterested in this, and I hope 

to see t e work 	brought before his onference by that committee that 

may be appointed at once, so that y u y have some time to deliberate upon 

this and bring it before the Conference, so some general plan of work 

be adopted that will be accepted u ifo\ mly among us. 

C. C. Lewis: I move an amenwent t the amenda ent adiettiteit--  sugaest eel 

by  Brother Snyder. It leaves o t, the wo 	"soeieiials," and makes it read: 

'We approve tae movement to o ganize auz' 	oung people for more effectual 

missionary service." 
A. G. Daniells in the hair: 
lotaxiniim: I have been out, and I do not know where we are at all. An 

amenciment to an anendmen ? 

Y. - Wilcox:-I be , to say that I will acc pt that as the amendment, 

if tere is no object on. 

The Chair: At 1 ast all will agree to this. Those who Savor, raise 

the hand; contrary same sign. 

E. J. Wag; -r: I just aanted to add one word efore the,latter was 

dropped. It se; ms to me that if the idea expressed bv the last speaker 

but one is the' idea to obtain, it muld be most disastrous and calamitous; 

that is to say, there are to be societies of children, young people, incl.,: 
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pendent of the church or \ eadersitn the church. I cortai y can not see 

why there should be any di credit placed upon the elder 
	

f the  church, 

or the leaders in the churc 
	

in that which is legitin to church work; for 

among almost the last things we find in the words of the Lord , when he 

spoke to 'Peter, giving him hi specific work, were/Teed my lamkx sheep.. 

Feed iqy lambs." So that the wo\ k of cartpg for  tale  young devolves upon 
7 

the 	elders of the chrch, just 	much :,,e, the w)6
/ 
 rk  of leading those who 

are of mature years. But if the dea be to organize young people, and 

just siMply let the:. be a sort of  E  copy of $ome other society which is 

held by the old, that they shall go througly the routine, official, every- 

/ thing, and then  -e separate from the organic life of the church, it seems 

to me it would be most disastrous to 	Wyoung people themselves. 

C. Wilcox: I do feel burdened \o say just a word further in regard 

to this matter, right in the same li 	which Dr. Waggoner has just spok- 

en. If this is passed, and we simp 
	

thik  that the young people ought to 

be orT.mized in so e way, simply b cause s ch a resolution as that has 

been passed, we will fail of the v rything thc. the Lord has exhorted us to 

do. It is not merely societie

) 
or merely or anizations of 

 
is going to amount to anythin ' And these org nizations or 

never will amount to anythin unless somebody 	s a burden 

any kind that 

societies 

fro. 1 the Lord 

to do soe kind of work. 0 r young people ought o be organized for work, 

They ought to be oranize by sobe one who has a b rden in that line. They 

ought to be organized by soee one who has some exile fence in that line, And 

.if they are organized oytside of that, and simply a oung people's society 

organized by themselvei and in themselves and for the/pelves, they will be 

simply courting societies, and will do fur more hart than good. I tell 

you, it means not simpl: the organization of some society which shall meet 

together froea Sabbath to Sabbath and have reports read or a few essays or 
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remarks, or some inister ho is passing through addressim them,--it 

means earnest work 	G d. 	And unless we are organized in that way, 

better not organize . .all. (Voices: klen!) But organize, abd let them 

be urgimized, to wor f)i)r God. 	(Voices: Amen!) 

The Chair: ]fo. 16. 
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Datid Paulson: 	st a word s uld be laid-.on .11-4r4T-time4ressoo 
/' 

it has bo n explained to the  audience/bofore. 

411 	 air: 	Just co 	mrd. 

David Paulson: 	I did not expect to say anythinr on this, as 

there are others who could speak to this resolution much bettor than I can, 

but if no  one else is here to speak to this, I mftentaa wish to say that 

there seems to he a great fascination to gather young people into a class-

room for a few months, and then have them go away, with the idea that 

they are full-fledged nurses, oven though they have never seen a sick 

person, or learned how to actually do anything by practical experience with 

their hands in ministering to the needs of a ,sck person. 	They have 

learned certain forms and theories, and with these lessons learned which 

they have had, they think that they do know how to Croat: the sick. 	This 

is a fascinating idea to many, but it is not practical. 

But there is one thing that can be done in our schools, and it 

will relieve our Sanitarium training-schools of a large burden, and that 

is to gave a large share of the theoretical instruction that is now given 

in our Sanitarium training-schools, in the colleges. 	It would be 

bringing a larger class of students into our colleges, it would put them 

under the influence of colleges, which would be helpful and wholesome to 

them, for one year longer before they are brought into such places of 

trial and temptaion as they will find in our Sanitarium. So a plan has been 

elaborated whereby a large share of the I=  instruction which we now give 

during the first year in our varioes training-schools for nurses, will 

be given in our colleges, provided they will carry out  this  resolution (and 

I believe they will), and this will enable us during the two years that 

our young people are in the Sanitarium, to teach them vastly more practical 
• 

things than they now learn. 	In fact, there is no limit to what they may 

learn. 	This  preliminary instruction in the elementary branches might 
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just as well be given in collo  .e  halls. 	I might say much more, but  I 

think this is sufficient to explain the intent of the resolution. 

2alaraIaal.--trnTrrnit 

Resolutions Yos. 17 and 18 were road by the Secretary. 

D.T.Bourdeau: 	No. 18, concerning the teaching of languages 

in our school, is very important. I trust we shall not simply form reso- 

lutions, but aim to carry them out. 	If people come into cur midst who 

are prepared to teach those languages, we should be prompt to use those 

people. 	I ast  no,filf1Q0,01:1.;  but action islieClassary 	•  -1-think 
to 

W9 ought to h ve eyes open  before, behind, and on every side, nma sec; 

what God is g ving us as helps in this very  direction; for then vie  -rill be 

bettor able to Garry out this resolution. 	I believe other 1 guages 

should be tau ,  t,  and that works should be prepared in those la_guagos. 

I thank the to d for this resolticnAN--.1-4144p4- ,„...-- 	 stemr-tr, 

and carry it cArt-r---  

The Secretary road No. 19. 

The Chair: 	We have now had all the recommendations. The 

motion is to adopt them. 

S.N.Curtiss: 	I do not fully understand the wording of the past 

part of resolution No. 6, where it speaks of Ohurch schools be supported 

either by "local tuition of voluntary contributions." 

C.C.Lowis: 	It was thought that in sone churches they might 

prefer to have tuition paid, and in others to support the school entirely 

by voluntary contributions. 	There is a difference in plans in various 

parts of the country, and it was designed that this resolution should 

meet these various conditions. 	Some prefer to have the children earn 

• their own tuition as far as possible, and some encourage their students 

to earn all t:aey can to contribute to the fund for the support of the 

church school. 
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0.F.Campholl: 	in resolution 16 it is specified that no 

diplomas be granted to nurses. Are ton there not a large number of nurses 

who are now in the sanitariums, who have been encouraged that they will 

receive such diplomas? 	How will this resolution affect these? 
not 

M.C.Wilcox: 	This resolution 1..Tac..,4d,sii,Ied to touch the Sani- 

tarium training-school at .all, our our other schools---colleges and 

academies, yho have a preparatory course for nurses, as outlined by Dr. 

Paulson a few minutes ago. 	It is expected that the sanitarium training-

schools will grant diplouas as heretofore to their graduate nurses. 

P.D.Starr: 
	

No. 8 reads: 	"Intermediate industrial schools 

should be established wherever it seems advisable." 	Could not this 

be made more definite? 	It would indeed be gratifyin[; if it could. 	The 

important point to decide is just where such schools are advisable. 

The Committee considered this, but after trying 

several times, they decided they were not competent to make any decision 

without knowing the circumstances and the nature of the case in each 

instance; for those who ar en the ground are the only ones who can  decide. 

The Chair: 	The question is called for. All in favor of 

the report please raise the hand. Contrary same sign. Carried. 

Resolution No. 13 provides that a committee of nine be appointed. 

Luther_Warren, Suattivalheminrm S.H.Butler, 

and A.G.Haui;heyA  be members of this committee. 

E 

A.A.aANwkrft7: 	We -414w4---tt-tratarr-1341-43-47 -atila-  h-etrr-be- en 

a1 at  tArtt4A4aa—tre--tU.tr,....4evk-.'- --vretk14-,txaf-o-ro-.  ,T the 

amb_qtllaalen o the name of H.H.Burkholder in place of A.G.Haghey. 

07tr7L6ViTtl--  -r--"ould like to have thorn both on. 

The 	-aub5*7ttmtsiom.:maa_cz.reied. 	Tbo crijmal motion, as 

amended by  the substitution. was carried. 
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M.C.Wilcox: 	I move that the !-omainder of this committee of nine 

be appointed by the chairman, in consultation with whomsoever ho may 

• choose. 

firmamental= The motion was seconded and carried. 

The Chair: 	We have a little unfinished business yet—the 

report of the Committee on Distribution of Laborers. 	The Secretary 

will read the report. 

The Secretary read the report entirer—recommenda'Aons Nos. 

20 to 37, as printed in the Inrenoon proceedings of the flusrammattura Conference. 

0.A.Olsen: 	I move the adoption of this report by considering 

each name separately. 

S.H.Lane: I second the motion. 

The Secretary read recommendations 20 to 24, the question being 

called on each. 

• 
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Eni-rl ish  
israttc.c.59: and also Scandinavian, aril:. he is noT enterin6 the Iiiinistry, and 

he has aburden and . an interest to take up the educati.inal work allioni; thi a 

people, and also to as ist in developing our I iterature 	Nows:' he 

cannot do that ef fee tual y hey  -0 in Ancrica,  C. L.f;  ha.srtiady been said, 

Therfrfore  T  request that he 60 to Scandinavia,sx to DervAark or 

to c  meet with the work there, to beervie acquainted tith the 

ways and customs and habits and c ond t ons of the people alct jetErTaCrtrf 

educate hi-Pi-101C  -1.2.1 these things, and it 3 ahy aid u' in reviving the 

e du. c a t ()nal -work. 	I feel that th?re co ld b,-1 no greater or 

more inportant litsatk way to help inthis branch of the work than just 

such useful/les ;.s th: .t 

There is one thing I J•iust state in connection with that:. 
the 

Neither Ix XXEK Deromrk or Norway confer:4nG•es have funds on hanci;; 

with w ich to support hin for a t L e, beciais -e we are now doilig oiu 

utmost and. have 	the laborers ,,n ow,-  hands that;  We  can possibly support 

from the tithe from our s ?qui tl constituency. 	Thereto 	ojiet:,11 

the request that sone of our stron Conferences here Itriti .0 our 

Scv,nd inav tan work is so I ar;,e1 y represented c ()vie fo. 'ward an, , offer sup- 

port to this brother until th-i  work dev.,).tops the strength tnat it rai.y 

suppo•-t him. 	We beJ ieve in your doini, this you will do t,, noble work, 

will help on the mos  S a.; e and not only help it in Scandinavia, but also 

help it here in A di,  rica from that standpoint, and with y utr assistance 

beinG able to replenish our dejletod literature and developing the 

work in the best way possible. 	Now, I believe with all confidence 

that *hare will be some of our Western strong Conferences that will cone 

forward and do this, and supoort this brother that he nay take hold of 

this work and aid the Scandinavian branch iron this standpoint. 

Believeln6 this, eve  are cdlad for the recorriatio.:1. 



A. 0. Olsen: 1 would :like the privilege of speking Rio that ,------ 
0 	 1(4'24/ 

recarmendat i on, 	It is we'll known to those of  1;11.3 e ciuregat i on t1u 

El (1:r Hohn .T,:at tes on :I ed our in the Stoll( Inav ian  4cylc. 	Not on ' y was ho 

an Lb e evi42  If; 	it; and missi onary, b oth 	e hole flea!&a!) abr oa(i 

but 	ho Lod. had al so hisen hire tuch hi) 1t,: in wir i_nc and pr ()eine "inL.  

ct  AitciriOlte art 	prosent truth of tl  home 	and in  thct  Scandinavian 

.laugh,.,. 	kg1 	o also ful ly aware that .h 11 711s mini st rat o ns 

Xn  the work in the desk and 	missionf field was vote frectual , his 

work wil7,h the pen in  77,7-0,;110 tr.i; i it6r;-.tnre and _is ed t ial work was 

even mor ,3 effectual, reach in„ a pluch ari,er ;-1.11(i 	t7::Z1 his voice 

could reach. 	',`/hen his hei- .11,7,-1 began to seri ()us] y dee the, and "ve saw 

thvi; his end was ayproach ins, it eaves us tery 11tch concern, with the 

tholk,ht as to -lho wa > coning up t o take the 1.vork that he "1?..3  eavinr, 

not so itch 	 ster al work as the ed t or ial w-cy .k and theproduc infj 

iterature 	;»-ese:It truth it l-,Aoni; the Scand 'nay 	Yor a I oni; t imc 

WO had no schools in /Anandinavia by which to  ,i.o-,folop our urowing 

dinavian popul,:tion in present ruth. 	Melt 	>at 	ui dinL of Union 

c 	, th is -4h.:31rov iced for and the idea o dev ,;1 opine the growing 

talent, for the work was what caused us to speak s) earnestly for such 

a de partrient 

The Lord has been hies 	th is ork, and ichxxriu: 	of  y 

people and g•ro4ing laborers have cone up through these I in s reeetvin t.; 

their preparation in the school , and this 'e are t:lankfui for. 

'Iut no O]1 has  00:1A forward and sho-In the ab 11 ity ;aid the fitness to 

take up the 2fitsotkx I it eraicxx- ry work of pros t truth . 	No -1, there is 

o her Louis Christianson whose Ilit1,10 has been brouj t befoye 

Conference. 	He has finished Union College and finished h  course in 
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The question 	cal 1 	and the next it OMB 'vare read. 

A  Del eat A : I woul d 	to • ye  the words "Ano l, 1J1J cand inav- 

t&nti" added. 

Obll  Chair: The, rds are added. 	T144wAppimpek 

t 	 2:rr"Wrifl.144.4:41.4..r.""'" 

4 
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The Secretary read recommendation 2q, and was spoken to 
T..A. 	 A 

by telldrrm Underwood, I. Johnsbn, N.P.Nelson, g.G.Oesen, 	As the time drew 

1111 on for the convening of the Oolorady eTeiical Nessionare.  and Benevolent 

Association, to hold their legal meetin - , a motion prevailed to adopt all 

the recommendations from 20 to 28 ieeleetive. 	Action on folloeine  rec-

mendetions was deferred until a later meetice. 

G.TI.Thomspon: The Committee on Nominations nave a furteer 

partial report that will be presented by the Seoretary, Broteer Spicer. 

W.A.Seicerg-[Peading]:"The Nominat,ing Conoittee recoiii.end, as 

a  further partial report, that the folowine-nomed persons he memrere of 

the General Coeference Committee: H.VeCottrell, R.Y.Kilgore, C. Le Rey-

nelds, w."%Fnox, G.A.Vrwin, 0.A.Olsen. 

"The perlone nerved awe presidents of Union Conference~. Two 

Union Conference districts not having eelected a president, a full report 

can not be submitted. 

"The following eersons are recomeended as electors at large 

of the Viedioal Missionary and eeeevolent Association: .:,-..Leadsworeh, A.B. 

Olsen, P.B.Moran, J.M.Craig, 	 A.N.Loper, A.,T.Sandereon, J. 

Sutherland, W.A.Brunson, N.H.Druillard. 

"It is recommended that the Local Board of Maneeeere for Union 

Colleee be enlarged by the addition of two members, making a Board of 

eleven instead of nine as at eresent constituted. 

"It is recommended that the Board of Management of Union college 

be as follows:— 

The Presidents of the following Conferences: Iowa, Minneeoza, 

Paketa Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado; J. Setherland, A.N.Loper, 

the president of the College, and the Btele teacher in the College. 

"It is recommended that the following designated persons con-

stitute the Local Board of Management of Keene Industrial Academy: Presi- 
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dents of the following Conferences: Southwest Union Conferonoe, Texas, 
Greer, 

Oklahoma., Arkknsets, the business manaF;er of the Academy, W.S.Mtesam 

J.D.Fatthews, B. '.Woods, T.T.Stevenson, J.M.Mosley." 

[Signed] 

Genene.A. Conference Yomirat.ing Committee.“ 

The Chair: 	will you do with this report? 

A.T.Jones: I , .ove its azIortion. 

N.W.Allec: I second the no'ion. 

The Che.ir: The Secretary will proceed to read the :names. 

The Secretary [Rwlding]: 'For rte-erel Conference Co.eolittee: 

R.M.Kile;ore, C. Mc Reynolds, w.T.Xnox, G.A.Irwin 0.A.Olsen. 

T2'e Chair: Now this pertains to the Confereoce. 	will take a 

vote on this. Those who favor the motion io elect the 	le-rsons will 

manifeet it by the uplifted .and; contrary, by the wale sign. 	It ie 

oar-ied. 

The Onair: how would it p1e5ese you to adjourn" 

A.T.Jonee: I 11.,Y0 we adjourn. 

The Cha.tr: To what Line? 

A.T.Zrones: to 10:30 to-morrow morning. 

.7.0.1orlies: I second the motior. 

The C'a5r: Those who favor 	lintior will please stard. 

Dr. Riley will coal a leeeting of the mediwa board l'ret we -ad- 

journed  to tAte hour. 

A.G.DAYIELLS, Chairman. 

L.A.HOOPES, Secretary. 

a 
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